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Unemployment Rate for Women and Men of Color Remains Higher
Than for White Women and Men

Source: Bureau of Labor statistics tabulation s of Current Population Survey data for civilian population aged 20
and older.

According to the September employment report from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), Black
women and men have the highest levels of unemployment, while whites have the lowest. In April 2009
unemployment peaked at 18.3 percent for Black men and remains high at 9.2 percent in August 2015.
Black women fared somewhat better compared with Black men in the early recovery, but their
unemployment rates have fallen more slowly than Black men’s and they are separated by slightly more

than one percentage point in the most recent employment data, 8.1 percent for Black women and 9.2
percent for Black men.
Hispanics have lower unemployment rates than Blacks, especially among men. Among women, the
pattern of steep increases in unemployment from the summer of 2008 to summer 2009 is similar for
Hispanics and Blacks, but since early 2011unemployment has decreased more rapidly for Hispanic
women than Black women. In August 2015, 7.0 percent of Hispanic women and 5.3 percent of Hispanic
men were unemployed.
White women and men had similar levels of unemployment before the recession, but white men’s
unemployment rose faster in the recession, and during much of 2009 white men’s unemployment was
more than 2 percentage points higher than white women’s unemployment. Since early 2012 the
unemployment rates of white women and men have again converged and declined to 4.1 percent for both
groups in August.
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The Institute for Women’s Policy Research (IWPR) conducts rigorous research and disseminates its findings to
address the needs of women, promote public dialogue, and strengthen families, communities, and societies. The
Institute's research strives to give voice to the needs of women from diverse ethnic and racial backgrounds across
the income spectrum and to ensure that their perspectives enter the public debate on ending discrimination and
inequality, improving opportunity, and increasing economic security for women and families. The Institute works
with policymakers, scholars, and public interest groups to design, execute, and disseminate research and to build
a diverse network of individuals and organizations that conduct and use women-oriented policy research. IWPR’s
work is supported by foundation grants, government grants and contracts, donations from individuals, and
contributions from organizations and corporations. IWPR is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization that also works
in affiliation with the women’s studies and public policy and public administration programs at The George
Washington University.
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